
Transition 101
Frequently, TRANSITION is referred to as the fourth sport of triathlon. I mean, I also refer to 
nutrition as the fourth sport, and sometimes I refer to your mental game as the fourth sport. But 
never mind that. The point is that transition is a major player in how well your race will go. 

There is no one way to set up a transition, and you will need to decide what works for you. 
However, I would strongly suggest that you follow the tips below and setup your transition is this 
minimalist and super fast manner.

This is a super sexy transition setup by 
a clear pro.

This is a transition set up by someone who 
wants to waste time and piss of everyone 
who is racing around him / her.



1. Decide what you need for race day. Transition is laying out these items in a logical manner 
so that you can easily access them as you move from sport to sport. Check out this list 
below of things that you will need:

Note: Swim gear is not placed in transition but taken with you to swim start or to the 
TEAM tent before the race starts. Similarly, there may be other things that you take for 
race day that are kept in your tri bag or at the TEAM tent that are not set up in transition.

To be placed on the bike before transition:
Nutrition / Water Bottles
Bike Repair Kit
(Electrical Tape - bring with to affix things to your frame)

To be placed on your bike handlebars / seat in transition:
Helmet
Sunglasses
Bike Gloves (only if you train with them and plan to wear them on race day)

To be places on a transition towel next to your bike:
Bike Shoes 
Socks
Running Shoes
Hat / Visor
Running Water Bottle / Special Needs (Inhaler)
Transition Towel - preferably something small, unique, and easily visible

2. To setup your transition, arrange what you need on your bike, handlebars and 
transition towel in a way that you will be able to grab what you need quickly.

Use electrical tape to tape your nutrition to your bike frame. (See below) Make sure 
that your items to fix a flat are stowed on your bike or taped to your seat post. Fill 
water bottles with what you will need on race day (recommended one with sports 
drink and one with water) and have them in their cages.



Nest your sunglasses in your helmet (with bike gloves on top if you plan to race with 
those), and place your helmet open side up on your bike handlebars.

Place your bike shoes (if you use them) on your transition towel in front of your 
running shoes, and hat / visor. Place your socks (if you will wear them) inside of your 
bike shoes. Put any special needs to the side.



How to Transition in T1 (Swim to Bike)

1. As you exit the swim, find the zipper on your wetsuit and pull your wetsuit down to the waist 
as you run to your transition spot.

2. As you get to you transitions, work your wetsuit down to your ankles. Use your feet to step 
on your wetsuit and pull your ankles out. This is kind of an art unto itself. Make sure to 
practice this. If you sit to remove it, you’ll lose time and momentum.

3. Pull the items out of your helmet in order. Put your bike gloves on, sunglasses, then helmet. 
Be sure to clip your helmet immediately. Do this before your handle your bike. 

4. Put on your socks, shoes, place any special needs in your tri top pockets and run your bike 
to the mount line.

How to Transition in T2 (Bike to Run)

1. After you’ve dismounted, run your bike back to your transition spot. Rack your bike.
2. Unclip your helmet AFTER you’ve racked your bike. Remove helmet and bike gloves and 

place on transition towel.
3. Bend down to remove bike shoes, then slip your run shoes on. Try to only bend down once 

to avoid the possibility of a cramp.
4. Grab your hat and shuffle on out to the run course.

QUICK TIPS!

There are people who bring way too many things to transition. Don’t be that guy. You do 
not need a bucket for your feet, you do not need a large helium balloon to mark your spot, 
you do not need a burrito and two peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.
To get out of your wetsuit easier, lubricate your ankles with suit juice / body glide / vaseline, 
but also add a little of this lube on the outside of your wetsuit at the ankle. This will make 
that bad boy pop right off.
If you will need nutrition on the run (and you will if you plan on running for more than 45 
minutes), put it in the pocket of your tri top at the beginning of the race. It’s sealed, so 
swimming with it is no bigs. Then you’re guaranteed to not forget it in transition.
Don’t eat in transition. Your heart rate is elevated from running and endorphins, and this 
could cause some GI issues. Just wait for the first few minutes of biking / running, when your 
nerves have settled a bit.
Get out, get out, get out. Just like the voice in Amityville Horror told you. Slow transitions 
lead to slow starts on the next discipline. I don’t say this because you want to win your 
division (although you may!), but as most endurance athletes can attest, starting once 
you've stopped is hella hard. Your body sends blood away from the muscles to other areas 
(generally the skin to cool you down) and you stop efficiently processing your lactic acids, 
leading to the onset of soreness / heavy legs.


